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   HRCR MIDLANDS NEWSLETTER : JULY 2017 
 

FORTHCOMING HRCR MIDLANDS EVENTS 

 

 
 
 

July 11 1000 MILE TRIAL : ASHBOURNE 

The trial returns to the Darley Moor Raceway near Ashbourne and HRCR Midlands has been 
invited to join Matlock Motor Club’s marshalling team once again.  

This time, there are two tests so two sets of timekeepers and several observers are required. 
Those with Liege clock experience and other wishing to offer their services are asked to 
contact David Yorke as soon as possible via 07767 412919 or yorkesport@btinternet.com 

Where and time : Darley Moor Raceway. Ashbourne : assembly on site no later than 10:30hrs : 
first car due at 11:30hrs. 

 

July 16 FIELD DAY AND GYMKHANA : NEAR TAMWORTH 

With two extra Newsletters being issued in June, everyone should have had enough advance 
notice about this event ! 

Following the success of last year’s inaugural event, HRCR returns to the Prosser farm and Dave 
Leadbetter and Cath Woodman will be taking the lead for the competition side of things once again.  

As ever, entrants are needed and volunteers are wanted to assist in the organisation.  

The Regulations and Entry Form can be found at the end of this Newsletter. 

 Where and time : Waste Farm, Hurley, Atherstone, CV9 2LR, easily located just off J10 on the 
M42. Signing On and Scrutineering probably at 1:00pm. 

 
August SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

Being the holiday period, nothing formal has been planned as yet.  However, if Members know of 
events that might be of interest, please let one of the Management Team know. 
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‘LOCAL’ AND OTHER EVENTS OF POSSIBLE INTEREST 

As ever, please confirm details with the relevant event organisers 
 

Key to HRCR Events 

1 HRCR Scenic Tour Series  

2 HRCR Hagerty Insurance Clubmans Road Rally Championship  

3 HRCR Augment Automotive Speed Series Hill Climb + Sprint 
Championship 

 

4 HRCR Old Stager Asphalt Historic Rally Championship  

5 HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge  

6 HRCR Premier Rally Championship (road rallies)  

HRCR Date Event Contact 

2 2 July 
White Rose Classic Rally : Yorks Moors and Wolds : 
maps 94,100 + 101 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Champ’ship Round 7 

www.maltonmotorclub.co.uk 

 

4 2 July 
Midsummer Caerwent Rally : Monmouthshire 
HRCR Old Stager Asphalt Rally Champ Round 3  

www.hrcr.co.uk 

  Cars in the Park show : Lichfield  

 4 July 
Evening Grass Autotest : Paddies Lane, on the A6006 
just off the A46 (LE14 3LY)  

compsec@loughboroughcarclub.
co.uk 

1 9 July 
Aqua Sulis Tour : Somerset 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

www.bathmotorclub.com 

5  
Brawdy Stages : Haverfordwest 
HRCR Stage Masters Historic Rally Challenge Round 5 

www.permbrokeshiremotorclub.c
om 

 13 July Interesting Car Night : The Highwayman, Baslow Road,  
Eastmoor, Chesterfield S42 7DA 

www.matlockmotoclub.co.uk 

3 15/16 July 
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb 1.64km : Worcs 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.shelsley-walsh.co.uk 

 18 July 
Reflections on Timo Makinen : A talk by Don Barrow  
Marthall, Cheshire : an HRCR NW event 

see Snippets 

  
Evening Grass Autotest : Paddies Lane, on the A6006 
just off the A46 (LE14 3LY)  

compsec@loughboroughcarclub.
co.uk 

2 22 July 
Ross Traders Historic  Rally : Welsh Marches : maps 

149, 161 + 162 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Champ’ship Round 8 

www.rossmotorsports.co.uk 

  

6 22/23 July 
Beaver Rally :  
HRCR Premier Rally Championship : road + nav 

Beverley + District MC 

6 22/23 July 
Morecambe Rally :  
HRCR Premier Rally Championship : road + nav 

Morecambe CC 

1 23 July 
The Lavender Run : Warks, Worcs + Glos 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

www.rdcc.org.uk 

 
26 July 

Treasure Hunt : High Legh Garden Centre to Great 

Budworth, Cheshire 
an HRCR North West event.  

see Snippets 

1 30 July 
The Nottingham Classic : N. Notts + Mid-Derbys 
HRCR Scenic Tour series  

www.nottinghamclasic.com 

 1 August 
Evening Grass Autotest : Paddies Lane, on the A6006 
just off the A46 (LE14 3LY)  

compsec@loughboroughcarclub.
co.uk 

3 5 August 
Loton Park 1.349km Hill Climb : Shrewsbury 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.hdlcc.com 

 
 

Summer Tour : Staffs / Shrops area 
Stone Classic Car Group 
 

See Snippets 
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HRCR Date Event Contact 

 5/6 August Morning Mist Road Rally www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk 

 

2 6 August 

St Wilfred’s Classic Rally : Yorks : Maps 98,99,100 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Champ’ship Round 9 and 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship : classic / historic / 
vintage 

 www.rmsc.org.uk/st-wilfreds-
rally 

1  
Valleys and Villages Scenic Tour : Wiltshire 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

www.ddmc.co.uk 

4 
 

Usedcarparts.co.uk/Solway Coast Historic Rally 
Dundrennan / Kirkcudbrightshire 
HRCR Old Stager Asphalt Rally Champ Round 4 

www.solwaycarclub.co.uk 

 

3 12 August 
Curborough 1.423km Sprint : Lichfield 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.barc.net/centres 

1 
13 August 

Welland Valley Wander ; Leics, Rutland, Northants 
HRCR Scenic Tour series. 

 

www.wellandvalleywander.co.uk 

 
15 August 

Evening Grass Autotest : Paddies Lane, on the A6006 
just off the A46 (LE14 3LY)  

compsec@loughboroughcarclub.
co.uk 

 20 August Car Extravaganza : Lupin Farm, Alrewas, Staffs  

6 26-27 Aug 
Colman Tyres Rally : Yorkshire 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship : road + nav 

Ilkley + District MC 

 27 August Classic Car Show : Barton-u-Needwood Marina  

 
16/17 Sept 

AB Motorsport Mercian Rally : Northants/ Warks / 
Oxfordshire 

See Snippets 

 23 September RallyDay : Castle Combe, Wilts  

 
24 September 

Tony Matthews OMC Classic Tour : Weston Park to 
Kiddrminster and RAF Cosford 

See Snippets 

    

 

 

ALAN GOW GIVES WAY TO DAVID RICHARDS CBE  

One of the motorsport industry’s most globally successful figures, has been selected as Chairman-elect of UK 
governing body the Motor Sports Association (MSA). 

David will assume the position of Non-Executive Chairman from 1 January 2018, succeeding Alan Gow, who steps 
down on the day before after 12 years in the role. The appointment follows a thorough process led by a professional 
search firm in conjunction with a panel comprising Non-Executive Directors of the MSA. 

As the next Chairman of the MSA Board, David will be responsible for the overall strategy and direction of the 
organisation which represents approximately 30,000 competitors, 10,000 volunteer marshals and officials, and 750 
clubs. 

David Richards said “Having started out as a competitor and more recently run my own teams in a wide variety of 
motor sport categories I’m honoured to be asked, at this stage of my career, to Chair the MSA. I’m really looking 
forward to this new challenge and trust that my 50 years of experience, in almost every facet of the sport, can now be 
put to good use.” 

Alan Gow said “I have known David, as both a friend and previous business partner, for over 25 years. I have no 
doubt David will take on this new role with great enthusiasm and I’m delighted that he is my successor.” 

Richards is the founder and Chairman of Prodrive which, since 1984 has won six FIA World Rally Championship 
(WRC) titles, running the Subaru Imprezas of Colin McRae, Richard Burns and Petter Solberg. The firm has also won 
four MSA British Touring Car Championships and four Le Mans 24 Hours. It also managed the BAR Honda Formula 
One team for three seasons in the early-2000s, achieving second place in the 2004 Constructors’ Championship, and 
is currently the driving force behind Aston Martin Racing. 

David discovered his passion for the sport as a teenager when watching the RAC Rally in Clocaenog Forest near his 
home in North Wales. He then went on to compete in club level rallies, first as a driver before switching to the 
navigator’s seat. His crowning achievement as a competitor was co-driving Finnish legend Ari Vatanen to the 1981 
WRC title aboard a Ford Escort RS1800. In 2005 Richards was appointed a CBE for his services to motorsport. 
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2017 DAYINSURE WALES RALLY GB : 26 – 29 OCTOBER 2017 

2017 WRGB WRC RALLY 

Format : The competitive route features 20 special stages totalling 180 miles in the Welsh forests. Adding to 

challenge, the 2017 route reintroduces two night stages in the Dyfnant and Aberhirnant forests on Saturday evening. 
Saturday’s schedule also includes a return of the family-friendly RallyFest at Cholmondeley Castle. 

The service park will be based at the Deeside Rally Village in the grounds of the Toyota UK engine manufacturing 
plant. The Ceremonial Start and Ceremonial Finish will take place in Conwy County, and there will be a return to 
Chester on the Friday evening. 

Entrants : The Organisers have announced that nationally-registered machinery will be eligible for the main WRC 
event. Thanks to a new FIA regulation, owners of cars with a national MSA registration – typically older icons such as 
Mitsubishi Evos and Ford Escorts – can now enter the main four-day international rally. 

British crews looking to contest the full international event will be able to take advantage of the discounted British 
privateer entry fee of £1995 (£1662.50 + VAT) – all they will need is an international competition licence and a car 
with an MSA Log Book. A limited number of places have been set aside and interested parties are now invited to 
register their interest via the walesrallygb.com website. 

2017 WRGB NATIONAL RALLY 

Format : This year’s more compact itinerary features eight classic timed stages, offering more than 60 miles on some 
of the world’s most challenging forest tracks. The draft programme is as follows 

Friday 27 October  Ceremonial Start: Chester city centre 
   
Saturday 28 October SS1: Cholmondeley Castle RallyFest 
   SS2: Dyfi 
   SS3: Gartheiniog 
   SS4: Dyfnant 
   SS5: Aberhirnant 
   Service: Deeside Rally Village 
  
Sunday 29 October SS6: Gwydyr 
   SS7: Alwen 
   SS8: Brenig 
   Ceremonial Finish: Mostyn Street, Llandudno 

Entrants : With crews now able to enter the main event, the WRGB National Rally has been reduced to a two-day 
format that will be less demanding of both finances and time. The National runners will still be an important part of the 
massive WRC event, based in the busy WRC Rally Village in Deeside and will compete on the same special stages 
as their WRC counterparts. 

Entries : The WRGB National Rally has been a sell-out in recent years and this year’s event is likely to be no 

different. The shorter rally will be priced at £625 + VAT, and entries will open on 30 August. Entries to the National B 
event can only be made online through the official walesrallygb.com website and must be accompanied by online 
payment in order to be registered. 

MARSHALLING OPPORTUNITIES 

There is also an opportunity to assist Matlock Motor Club in marshalling the WRGB Spectator Event in Chester on 
Friday 27 October. Those interested should let David Yorke know as soon as possible via 07767 412919 or 
yorkesport@btinternet.com 

SPECTATING 

Tickets are now on sale with significant savings for those booking in advance. The latest schedule includes Thursday 
evening’s newly announced curtain-raiser at the Tir Prince Raceway and only a single visit to Gwydyr on Sunday 
morning. 

Adult prices start at just £10 for Visit Conwy Tir Prince, £23 for the family-friendly RallyFest at Cholmondeley Castle, 
£28 for a day pass or £99 for the full four-day premium event pass. Accompanied children aged 15 and under are 
admitted free.    

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Full information can be found on the official www.walesrallygb.com  website and via the event’s social media 
channels.  
  
For updates, follow Wales Rally GB on Twitter @walesrallygb or join the conversations on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/walesrallygb. 
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REPORTS 

Reports and articles with historic rallying interest are very much welcomed. The views expressed are not necessarily 
those of either the Region’s Management Team or the HRCR Committee. All rights are reserved by the respective 
contributors and their particular permission is required for reproduction of any material in this Newsletter. 

64
th
 TULIP RALLY  : 7 – 10 MAY 2017 

The 64th edition of the Tulip Rally started at Tegernsee, south of Munich very near the Austrian border, with 
scrutineering and documentation on Sunday the 7th May. The entry list was restricted to 200 crews, in an effort to 
reduce the PR problems encountered in 2016. Such is the popularity of the event in Holland that the Dutch entries 
were selected by lottery.  

After completing the formalities, and with no laborious pre-plotting to do, there was plenty of time to mingle and catch 
up with old friends, and enjoy a cold beer or two provided by the sponsors. 

The format was as normal, being based on map reading in road books, handed out as you leave the morning TC and 
at the lunch out TC. These books contained map fragments of 1/100,000 scale or in Holland, their excellent 
1/50,000's plus link sections by tulips. The route is largely defined by points and arrows which you have to visit in 
number order by the shortest route, using only roads on the fragment that have at least one ongoing border line. It is 
allowed to use the same road multiple times in the same direction, providing you don't pass through the points or 
arrows again. There are code boards and stamps to verify the correct route, each of these being worth 100 points, 
with 10 points per minute’s lateness.  The bulk of the penalties come from missing boards, and there are usually 20 
or 30, sometimes more, on both the morning and afternoon cards.  

This all sounds relatively easy until you factor in that they can use computer technology to alter the maps. This is 
where very accurate measuring is needed between every junction. For instance, if you have measured 7/10ths to a 
road you want and it turns up in 5/10ths, then that is not the one on the map. Go to 7/10ths and the road doesn't 
exist, so, as there is no turning allowed in the regulations, you have to construct a new shortest route, using as much 
of the original as possible. This can involve a lot more mileage in some cases, which then tightens up the timing 
unexpectedly. So it is vital to keep pressing on as you never know when it's going to happen until you get there! 

You can also get a printed line to follow, which is on a blank background. This also involves very accurate measuring 
as, say there is a 90 left shown, then that might be a 'T' junction, a crossroads or a turn left onto a track or road. 

Thankfully there are few regularities, with map reading to define the route and times given every 1/10 Km  in the road 
book, so no fussy speed changes to worry about, and they have minimal impact on the results.  

There is usually a driving or lap consistency test each day, usually at a kart circuit or small race track, which is 
normally used for track days and testing. These provide a bit of fun for the driver, as the target times can be quite 
quick, and are a welcome break from map reading, for the navigator at least.  

There are three classes, Expert, Sporting and Touring, each driving basically the same route, with some different, 
more complex, route instructions for the experts, plus tighter timing and a short night section. The Tourers have 
mainly tulip cards to define their route. 

On the first day, Monday 8
th
 May, it rained virtually all day and went on maps into Austria, just south of 

Oberammergau to lunch at Ammerwald. There were two re-routes because of snow on the Hahntennjoch and 
Furkajoch Passes on the way to the night halt in Feldkirch. The day’s maps and the code board locations are 
displayed in HQ every night, and there is much discussion and head scratching by the crews as they discover that 
they hadn't done as well as they thought!! 

 

The Rover parked up in Feldkirch, Austria at the end of the first day. 
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Tuesday saw us back into Germany to finish in France at Horburg-Wihr, near Colmar, where an excellent dinner was 
had in the Hotel L' Europe. 

It was all in France on Wednesday, through the Vosges to the night halt at Strasbourg, where, after a hot day, the 
beer on offer was very welcome after a tricky day on the sometimes unreliable I.G.N. maps. The lunch halt was at a 
well chosen spot in a restaurant at Lac de Gerardmer. 

Thursday started with a 29k tulip section to the west of Seb Loeb’s home town of Hagenau, and went west in the 
Lorraine to the lunch at Fey, north of Pont-a-Mousson. The afternoon began with an interesting and quite fast lap 
consistency test at the Circuit De Chambley. The last section of the day had a sting in the tail via a tricky run through 
a vineyard at Remerschen in Luxembourg, then via a 34k tulip section to the finish at the Alvisse Park hotel near 
Luxembourg. 

An interesting, tricky section started the day on Friday, thanks to the road rally heaven of Luxembourg, and on into 
Germany to the lunch halt at the Nurburgring. The restaurant overlooked the test, which started the afternoon 
proceedings, and included part of a skidpan. More map reading, complicated by the Brantz only working 
intermittently, took us to the familiar night halt at the Kasteel Vaalsbroek in Holland, just west of Aachen.  

The Brantz decided to pack up completely on Saturday, which made life a little more difficult as the day was to be a 
real tester, with 10 pages of map fragments, all bar one on the Dutch 1/50,000 maps, and included three tests, and 
took more than 7 hours to the lunch halt!!  There were more than 75 code boards to find on this section, which must 
be a record, even by Tulip rally standards! The time and code board cards were collected here, and the competitive 
element was over. The lunch halt was only 20 minutes, just time for a quick sandwich and a pee! A 98K tulip section 
took us to a sprint on the Kon. Wilhelmina Boulevard in Noordwijk, which was for the spectators’ benefit and wasn’t 
compulsory.  

 

 

Then around the corner came the finish at the Grand Hotel Huis Ter Duin. Here all crews were interviewed on the 
finish ramp, and the day’s start times were organised so that the crews arrived in reverse order of classification, as at 
Thursday night. Any changes to the running order were made after the lunch halt, so the overall winners, Albert 
Boekel and Remko Luksemburg in an Alfa Romeo Giulia 1600 S was last across the ramp, to receive a tremendous 
welcome from the very large crowd.  

Corewyn, beers and raw herrings were in plentiful supply, and contributed to the great atmosphere that is always 
present at the finish of what was, once again, a very well organised and demanding event.  

The dinner and prize giving in the sumptuous Huis Ter Duin is a grand affair, culminating with the Alfa being driven in 
to the darkened room through the assembled crowd with the crew sitting on its roof, all to the strains of ‘Simply The 
Best.’ That is also an apt description of the Tulip rally!   

Each morning and at the lunch halts, there were plentiful supplies of bottled water provided by various sponsors. 
These are very welcome indeed as the crews don’t have to waste valuable time looking to buy some.  

The route finders were again the father and son team of Jan and Erwin Berkhof, who between them have won the 
event sixtimes, so they know what the competitors want to be challenged with. 

The entry fee was 2,525 euros, which included all lunches and dinners, with crews responsible for finding their own 
hotels, or they could take the organisers’ package, which is the more expensive option.  

It had been a long, hard and tiring week, but worth it for the camaraderie and buzz that is always present on the 
Tulip. 
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Robert pays his respects the car for completing the 2nd Tulip in the continental manner. 

Apart from the Brantz problem, Robert’s Rover 2000 TC ran faultlessly again and although it’s an unfashionable rally 
car, it attracts a surprising amount of interest over there.  

There were only 5 entries from the UK this year, with their results as follows; 

Experts - 46 entries 
 John Albiston and Graham Watson  Alfa Giulia GT coupe  17th 
 Philip Armstrong and Peter Rushforth Volvo PV 544   40th 

Sporting - 75 entries   
 Robert Robinson and Bill Granger  Rover 2000 TC   32nd 
 Peter Pratt and Julie Eaglen  Triumph TR2   47th 
 Nigel Chetwynd and Simon Wheatcroft Mini Cooper S   56th 

 Bill Granger 
 

 

DERBYSHIRE DALES DRIVE : 4 JUNE 2017 

 

Not quite the Pre-War MG Works Cream Cracker team but a striking                           
collection of cream T types at the Start.                      © David Yorke 
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Some sixty cars and crews assembled at Abbotsholme School on 4 June for the fifth running of the Historic Rally Car 
Register (HRCR) Midlands Region’s Derbyshire Dales Drive, a round of the HRCR’s national non-competitive scenic 
tour series for which the entry had been long oversubscribed.  

After a breakfast with Staffordshire oatcakes, the first car away at just after 10am was Tony Walker’s 1952 MG TD 
with the Rev Paul Taylor, chaplain to the High Sheriff of Derbyshire, in the navigator’s seat, courtesy of a successful 
bid at YMCA charity auction made by the High Sheriff herself. The rest of the field followed at minute intervals. 

The route wound its way northwards to Okeover to enter the Peak District National Park at Blore before passing 
Throwley Hall and going along the Manifold valley to Ilam. It then looped around Dove Dale to before the mid-
morning coffee halt at Tissington Hall. Whilst some were nervous about the ford that followed, most tackled it and 
provided the photographers with some excellent shots.  

 
 

The Morris 8 tourer of Robert and Martha Gregson 
climbs up Longstone Edge                                        © Andy White 

After coffee near Tissington Hall, Brian Williams 
and Bob Craddock tackle the ford.    © Ian Barstow 

The route then continued through Youlgreave, Monyash and up Longstone Edge, by which time ominous clouds had 
started to appear. Rain started to fall just before the lunch halt at Foolow where some crews were obliged to eat the 
picnics provided by Abbotsholme inside their cars or under umbrellas. Fortunately it was just a passing shower and 
the sun returned for the afternoon. 

Rather unfortunately, the second section of the tour did not entirely go according to plan. A temporary road closure at 
Miller’s Dale came as a complete surprise to the tour’s organisers, being neither notified nor in place when the route 
had been checked the previous Friday. Oddly, someone had decided to mend potholes on this popular tourist route 
on a summer Sunday afternoon without providing any signed diversions. So the tour crews had to find their own way 
back onto the intended route as shown in their road books, bemused crews sometimes providing comedy moments 
as cars passed each other in all directions.  

As if that was not enough, the rain returned with a vengeance, forcing the crews with open cars to erect their hoods 
very quickly before becoming soaked.  

By now, late running caused by the road closure and the onset of rain prompted some to ‘cut and run’ so as not to be 
late for the traditional BBQ meal at the Finish.  Others persevered and got back onto the intended route, looping 
north-west from Earl Sterndale to Buxton Raceway. The route then returned south-east down to Longnor before 
heading west again across Morridge Moor towards the Roaches where the views were made all the more dramatic 
against the backdrop of the almost impenetrable dark grey clouds.  

Then, just as quickly as the rain had started, it was back to sunshine once more as the route passed through 
Warslow and the ford at Butterton before leaving the National Park at Winkhill for a more relaxed drive through 
Froghall, Threapwood and literally though Croxden Abbey before a final loop around Denstone, Ellastone and back to 
Rocester for a well-earned meal in Abbotsholme’s dining hall and the usual sharing of experiences on what had been 
another very successful round of the HRCR Scenic Tours series.  

Roger Kerrison / David Yorke 

 

William Cadbury and Trevor in the same Riley 2.6 in which 
his mother took him to school at Abbotsholme  © Paul Redshaw 
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AIR AMBULANCE CLASSIC AND HERITAGE VEHICLE SHOW : CARSINGTON WATER 

     25 JUNE 2017 
 

 

HRCR Midlands’ display at the top of the main display area, including Richard Fisher’s Lancia 
Fulvia, Derek Peckett’s MGBGT, Colin Armit’s Triumph GT6 and John Ball’s Citroen DS21. 

It was heard that the Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance would be holding its first classic car show 
so the HRCR Midlands Management Team decided to investigate matters further. Greater impetus for participating 
was given by the role of the Air Ambulance service following the terrible accident that claimed the legs of young Billy 
Monger in the Formula 4 race at the Donington BTCC meeting. 

Given that the event had no track record, becoming involved might have been something of a gamble but one still 
worth taking in view of the nature of the charity concerned.  UK motor sport has more than once been much indebted 
to air ambulance services and this was an excellent opportunity to demonstrate its appreciation and support.  

It was agreed with the organisers that a pitch for six to eight cars and the HRCR gazebo would be needed, with the 
possibility of adding two more. Thankfully, there was excellent support from Members and, come the day,  leven cars 
were on display, representing some of the breadth of what the HRCR’s programme of events has to offer.  

The allocated pitch was a prominent one that overlooked the water across a natural amphitheatre that formed the 
main area of the show. By being there at 9am and after agreement with the organisers, it was moved to more level 
ground nearby to accommodate the gazebo that had been stored locally since its last use at the Start and Finish of 
the Derbyshire Dales Drive. Besides giving the display a focus, its shelter was much appreciated when rain fell during 
the morning.  Thus the exhibitors were kept dry, as well as the display screens and the motoring memorabilia and 
ephemera being sold to support the air ambulance service. Virtually everything was in place in time for the arrival of 
the first punters / visitors at 10am.  

Over 160 cars were displayed , covering the whole gamut of eclectic motoring interests, from vintage to 1950s / 60s 
Americans, through ‘rat ‘ VW camper van to ‘mild’ exotica such as a Delorean and a very modern Maserati dhc. Such 
a spread showed the widespread public appreciation of the non-Government funded air ambulance services. 
Amongst these, the HRCR contingent included the following, to whom thanks must be given for their support. 

Derek Peckett   MGBGT         as used on the Sun Run  
John Ball  Citroen DS21    HRCR Clubmans events 
Colin and Margaret Armit Triumph GT6   HRCR Scenic Tours 
Paul Handley  Jaguar E-type fhc Series 1  London – Lisboa and othetr continental events 
Dave Leadbetter  BMW 2002 Ti   HRCR Clubmans series East Anglia rally winner 
Andy Fowkes  MGB roadster   scenic tours 
Richard Fisher  Lancia Fulvia coupe  HRCR Clubmans series and road rallies 
Andy Fowkes  MGB roadster   scenic tours 
Peter Haynes  Alfa Romeo Giuletta 2000cc 
Dennis Rushton  Morgan 4/4    
Martin Parkes  Hillman Imp    sprints, grass autotests   
Michael Yorke  Subaru Impreza (early)  substitute for father’s sick BMW E30 M3(!) 
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Dave Leadbetter’s East Anglian Rally winning BMW 

2002 and Dennis Rushton’s Morgan 4/4 
Paul Handley’s Series 1 E-type and Andy Fowkes’ 

MGB roadster 

Other attractions included an excellent blues band, a double flypast by a Spitfire and various rides for children.   

The show’s formal close was at 4pm, by which time the HRCR gazebo had been stowed away in largely dry condition 
before the rain returned. During its dismantling, people were still buying items from the tables (which had been moved 
outside), such sales producing over £90, not too bad for items being sold from 50p to £2 and coming from collection 
downsizing and home and garage decluttering.  

The general consensus was that it had been worth participating, the show providing opportunities to promote the 
HRCR and rallying in general; a reason for driving out into the Derbyshire countryside; a cause worthy of support and 
learning more about each other’s particular interests. 

Following this years ‘prototype’ event and having the Severn Trent Water’s approval to using their facility again, the 
organisers are already planning another such event next year. HRCR Midlands aims to be there again and contribute 
to what should be an even greater occasion.  

David Yorke 

 
SNIPPETS 

 

LONDON TO LISBON AND THEN CARSINGTON 

Paul and Roma Handley in their 1950cc MGB roadster were one of the 78 that started out on  the 2017 London- 
Lisboa Rally from Brooklands on 22 April for a nine-day rally that took in four countries and covered some 3500 
kilometres. 

The first test was the famous Hill Test designed to test both engine and brakes on vehicles, not an easy start for 
some, the Daniel Gresly / Elise Whyte Porsche 911 nearly overturning at the first corner, a hairpin left.  

Thereafter, the Top Twenty crews were all within a few seconds of each other on the regularities and pressing each 
other into mistakes. Mechanical woes struck others, the Paul Crosby / Martin Taylor 911’s engine dropping onto five 
cylinders. 

Day Two started in France after a smooth crossing to St. Malo, starting with a concentration run to Dinan before took 
in two regularities in Brittany close to Rennes and Chateaubriand before the third north east of Nantes.  

The overnight stop before Day Three was in Poitiers from where the route went to Montauban. That overnight led to 
one E-Type Jaguar crew sleeping in and so losing over ten minutes in penalties, dropping them from third to a place 
well down the leader board. 

For the last and third day, the competition at the head of the field would be close, the Crosby / Taylor duo having an 
18 second lead over Gresly / Whyte who were just one second in front of the Roberts’ Jaguar in third spot. Thus even 
a small error would be punished heavily and the road conditions certainly would not help. A rapid temperature drop 
coupled with rain led to the first regularity being on sheet ice. Fortunately, most crews came through this section 
unscathed other than attracting a few penalties. However, on the next section, the Porsche 356 of Derek and Susan 
Skinner went off but a tow from the course closing car got them underway again and they went on to finish the event 
with an award. 

The rain continued until lunchtime, the final test being at the Kartodoromo Fatima where most the circuit was used in 
a super test over two laps.  

As the event moved on towards Cascais and the Finish, Gresly/Whyte consolidated their lead over David and Joanna 
Roberts and the Jaguar XK150, but the victory went almost inevitably to Paul Crosby and Martyn Taylor.  

So how did Paul and Roma fare? They came 30
th
 overall and fourth in Class 3B for Cars from 1962 to 1967 : 1700 to 

1990cc. And what is more, the car’s rally plate was on display with their E-type at the Carsington Show.  
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TWO OF JULY’S HRCR NORTH WEST’S EVENTS  

18 July : DON BARROW’S REFLECTIONS ON TIMO MAKINEN 

If, having read the appreciation of Timo in the last Newsletter you should wish to learn more,  Don will be giving at 
talk on Tuesday 18 July at the Hall at Marthall, Sandlebridge Lane, Marthall, Knutsford WA16 7SB at  8pm. Places 
are limited to 40 persons, each being charged £15. Please contact shon.gosling@btinternet.com  for further details.    

26 JULY : PAUL SIMMONS’ JULY TREASURE HUNT 

HRCR runs midweek treasure hunts and mini scenic tours, and this is one of the former. It starts at High Legh 
Garden Centre from 12:00 to 14:00hrs and finishes at Great Budworth Ice Cream Parlour from 1:00 to 1800hrs when 
the establishment closes. Those wishing to take part take part should contact Paul at paulsimmons2@virgin.net 

 

 

STONE CLASSIC CAR GROUP SUMMER TOUR : 5 AUGUST 2017 

The Group’s Summer Tour is taking place on 5
th
 August 2017. Entries are now open and any HRCR Members who 

wish to do so have been invited to take part. Briefly the basic information for this year is as follows. 

Start and Finish : George and Dragon, Meaford Road, Stone. ST15 0PX, subject to a change of landlord.  

Morning Coffee halt : The Gaskell Arms Hotel, Much Wenlock. (Tea/coffee and biscuits) 

Lunch halt : Origins at Shrewsbury College, SE Shrewsbury. (Soup and roll, dessert, tea/coffee) 

Afternoon Tea : Soulton Hall, Near Wem. (scones, tea/coffee) 

Route : Will use mainly B-roads and country lanes, with A-roads kept to a minimum. An outline of the route is Stone, 
Shifnal, Ironbridge Gorge, Much Wenlock, Church Stretton, Long Mynd, The Stiperstones, Minsterley, Pontesbury, 
Shrewsbury College, Baschurch, Ellesmere, Welshampton, Wem, Hodnet, Stoke on Tern, Cheswardine, Bishops 
Offley, Eccleshall, Stone. Total distance is approximately 150 miles. 

Entry fee : £65 per car (with 2 people) which includes the rally plate, detailed road book, and breakfast, morning 
coffee, lunch and afternoon tea for 2 people. Extra passengers are welcome and the entry form will indicate the cost 
for extra passengers.  

Other information : Space limitations this month preclude the inclusion of the Regulations and Entry Form but these 

are available from Peter Cresswell via 01785 760211 and Pete.cresswell.t21@btinternet.com 

 

AB MOTORSPORT MERCIAN RALLY : 16 + 17 SEPTEMBER 2017 

The Mercian is the only full Saturday night event in the Northamptonshire / Warwickshire / Oxfordshire area and runs 
under two permits - a National B event counting for the AWMMC, EMAMC, ANEMMC & HRCR Premier 
championships and a Clubmans event for competitors without a National B license who wish to experience the same 

150 mile route (and special test) and the same straightforward Tulip Navigation. This year, the Mercian is also the 
2017 Inter-Association Road Rally with teams of crews from regional associations competing for the challenge 
trophy. 

Regulations : now available from the event website www.mercianrally.co.uk  

Entries : open on the evening of Thursday 6th July. 

Start : Southam Tyres, Southam, Warwickshire CV47 0RB. Map reference 151/412 610. Signing on from 19:00hrs on 
Saturday 16th September 2017.  

Finish : The Wharf Inn, Fenny Compton, near Southam CV47 2FE.Map reference 151/432 533 

Maps: 151 and 152 

Marshalling : The event will need plenty of marshals so if anyone wishes to experience the great atmosphere of a 
Saturday evening start followed by a night in the lanes, please contact our chief marshals Dave and Ingrid. They 
have all types of controls available to suit any level of experience. Full information and map printouts will be provided 
so it just needs enthusiasm. 

There's a Marshals' Prize Draw with an excellent first prize of a Full Day Rally Experience courtesy of Rally Rides 
near Evesham, Worcestershire. 

Chief Marshals :   Dave Barratt dave@bubbler.co.uk 07919 365790 
   Ingrid Brew ibrew@btinternet.com 07791 876459 

Other information :  Steve Brew : stegeoric@btinternet.com  07870 725401 
    Mercian Road Rally http://www.mercianrally.co.uk/  
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THE TONY MATTHEWS OMC CLASSIC TOUR ; 24 SEPTEMBER 2017 

Owen Motor Club’s 2017 Tour takes in parts of Staffordshire, Shropshire and Worcestershire.  

The Start is at Weston Park at Shifnal, TF11 8LE where a breaklfast bap and drinks will be provided. 

The Halfway Halt will be at the Bodenham Arboretum near Kidderminster DY11 5TB where food and drink may be 
purchased.  

The finish is at RAF Cosford with dedicated parking near the Cold War Hangar where again food and drink may be 
purchased as well as opportunities to visit the rest of this amazing museum and visit its gift shop. .  

The entry fee is £45 for a crew of two which includes the tulip road book, tour plate and fixings and event 
momentoes. Entry forms are available by emailing martinparkes518@btinternet.com and putting ‘2017 Tour’ in the 
Subject Box.  

DUO ENTER THE MOTORSCAPE RALLY FOR CHARITY 

At the recent Carsington Show, it was learnt that a couple are planning to drive 2300 miles across eight European 
countries in a £500 car (believed to be a Saab 9-5) to raise as much as possible for the Children’s Air Ambulance 
charity. Check out https://www.facebook.com/lamborgooniesw/ for more information and the Derbyshire Times for the 
article ‘Duo take on charity rally in £500 banger’. 

All donations go the charity via Just Giving (see www.justgiving.com/fundraising/thelamborgoonies) 

In you wish to or think that you may be able to lend a hand in some way, please contact Eliot on 07772 511095 or 
Andy on 07930 806141. Eliot was displaying his Mk 1 Golf GTi at the show. 

 

AUGUST NEWSLETTER 

All contributions for next month’s newsletter should be sent to David Yorke at yorkesport@btinternet.com by no later 
than Friday 28 July 2017. 
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THE MIDLANDS FUN DAY AND GYMKHANA 

SUNDAY 16
 
JULY 2017 

 
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 

 
1. The Historic Rally Car Register will organise a Gymkhana on Sunday 16th July 2017 

 
2. An MSA COE (Gymkhana) Permit has been obtained. 

 
3. The Event is open to fully elected members of the organising and invited motor club and their 

friends and family. However, the Organisers reserve the right to refuse an entry or a start. 
 

4. A Competition Licence is not required but all drivers must hold a full UK driving licence. 
Competitors will be identified by competition numbers which will supplied. 
 

5. The event is to be held by the kind permission of Mr Richard Prosser at Waste Farm, Hurley, 
Atherstone, CV9 2LR 
 

6. The programme of the meeting will be as follows: 
 Signing On will commence at 12:30pm 
 Mandatory briefing will take place at 1:15pm 
 Tests will commence by 1:30pm 
 The meeting will close by 4:30pm 
 
There will be no scrutineering and drivers are solely responsible for presenting a vehicle in a safe 
condition. 
 

7. The event will be open to all three or four wheeled vehicles and comprise various driving skills 
tests and games. Whilst entries of Historic cars is particularly encouraged, cars newer than 31

st
 

December 1985 are also welcome but, subject to the total entry numbers received, may not be 
eligible for overall awards.  

 
8. Each entry should consist of one driver and one passenger. Passengers may travel in more than 

one vehicle if there is a shortage of passengers. Drivers and passengers must remain seated at 
all times when on tests.  
 

9. Entries open on the publication of these Regulations and close on Monday 10th July. All entries 
must be made on the official entry form and accompanied by the appropriate fee. The entry fee 
for the event is £5 per vehicle. Please make any cheques payable to 'HRCR”'. 

 
10. The Secretary of the meeting, to whom all entries must be sent / given is Mr Tony Barron, Lees 

Brook View, 14 Longley Lane, Spondon, Derby, DE21 7AP. 
 

11. The maximum entry for the meeting is thirty. The minimum entry is six. 
 

12. Officials are: Clerk of the Course: Dave Leadbetter (07891 531 584), Assistant Clerk of the 
Course: Cath Woodman (07711 686 181).  
 

 
We hope you enjoy your day’s sport 
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THE MIDLANDS FUN DAY AND GYMKHANA 

SUNDAY 16 JULY 2017 

 

ENTRY FORM 
Please complete in full using legible capital letters 

 
 

Driver Passenger 
Name: Name: 

Address: 
 
 
 
 
 

Address: 

Post Code: Post Code: 

Phone: Phone: 

HRCR Member:      Yes    No  

                                       (please delete as appropriate) 
HRCR Member:        Yes     No  

                                         (please delete as appropriate) 
Next of Kin 
Name: 
Address: 
 
 
Relationship: 
Telephone: 

Next of Kin 
Name: 
Address: 
 
 
Relationship: 
Telephone: 
 

Car Details 
Make: Model: 

Year: Engine Capacity: 

Colour: Reg Number: 

Entry Confirmation and Payment 
Entry fee per vehicle: £5  

 
 
 

Now please read and sign the declaration overleaf 
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THE MIDLANDS FUN DAY AND GYMKHANA: SUNDAY 16 JULY 2017 
 

Declaration 
 
I have had opportunity to read the General Regulations of the Motor Sports Association and the 
Supplementary Regulations for this event and agree to be bound by them. I declare that I am physically 
and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am competent to do so. I acknowledge that I understand 
the nature and type of competition and the potential risk inherent with motor sport and agree to accept 
that risk. Further I understand that all persons having connection with the promotion and/or organisation 
and/or conduct of the event are insured against loss or injury caused through their negligence. 
 
 
Entrant / Driver’s signature …………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Date …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
My age is …………………………... (if applicable state ‘over 17 years’) 
 
Any Driver under 18 years of age must provide signed assent to the entry from Parent or Guardian, with 
their name and address. 
 
Passenger’s signature ……………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Date …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
My age is …………………………... (if applicable state ‘over 17 years’) 
 
Any Passenger under 18 years of age must provide signed assent to the entry from Parent or Guardian, 
with their name and address. For practical purposes all passengers must be able to wear a normal seat 
belt (where fitted) without the need for a booster cushion or child seat. The format of the event is not 
suitable for young children.  
 
 
 
Once complete, please return your entry form to Tony Barron at 

1.  tony@hrcr.co.uk or  

2.  HRCR ltd, Lees Brook View, 14 Longley Lane, Spondon, Derby DE21 7AT 

to await his return from holiday after 2 July. 
 

 


